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COMING TO ROME.
rONVERHION OF ANOI.ICAN NUNS CREATES 

HKNSATION IN IflNDON. iTHEThe ARNOTT METHOD I» the only log - 
cel method lor the cure ol Stemmerlng. It 
tfeele the CAUSE, not merely the HABI', 
end Ineuree neiurel speech. Pemphlet, per- 
tlculere and relercncei eenl on r.quesl.

HALY
ROODAn announcement which has been 

made by the Tall Mall Gazette with re-
card to the conversion of the Anglican
Sisterhood at St Katharine’s, Queen s 
square. London, W. C„ has been clrcu- V 
I a ted widely by the press and has made 
a sensation not only in the metropolis 
but through tut the whole country. The 
paper's statement is that the entire com
munity was formally received into the 
Catholic Church on Thursday, April 1st,
I,y a French priest, that Mass was said
that day in the chapel, that the Arch- 
bishop of Westminster has permitted 
the nuns to continue to wear their 
distinctive dross, and that the institii
thin will still be called St. Katharines a confirmed drinker. But he goes on 
Convent, and on, moderately, until the longing

Naturally the details given by the | ,or liquor is practically uncontrollable, 
journals in which the news has appeared , The sot, the man whose body is satu- 
varv Nearly all of the reports are rated w-th the poison, never designed to 
more' or less incorrect. The convent become an inebriate. Temperance is 
was opened forty years ago as a branch good. Total abstinence is best. Be
ef the East Grlnsteud Anglican com- tween them lies the way of the man who 
mmiity. A representative of thoCath- makes three resolutions : 
lie Times learns that a few years ago 1. I will drink but only with extreme 
the convent separated from the mother moderation, 
house. The doctrines and ritual of the 
Catholic Church had much attraction 
for some of the nuns, and recognizing 
more and more definitely that union 
with the Holy See Is an essential of 
true Catholicity, they gradually 
to entertain the idea of entering 

The result was 
was decided on

BlARNOTT institute
48BERLIN, ONT., CAN. “The Servant Problem” Is Easily Solved In 

the Home where Shredded Wheat Is Known.
»! i®
s â»' VOLUME XX!the door of hell. Now, i« a good oppor

tunity to take the course of safety, of 
strength, of courage, of virtue, of suc
cess. Give up the habitual use of liquor. 
Even the moderate drinker is in peril, 
if he taken alcohol into his system every 
day. He does not take it for nothing 
he wants enough of it to feel stimulated. 
The quantity has to be steadily in
creased. He docs not intend to become

5jTo&3<?

Spring in tTo »erve—limply heat In oven, pour hot milk or cream over It 
and «It to taste. Sold by ell grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c.

•4*«
A Savings Account i, 

the best of all small in- 
vestments, 
circumstances can the 
money be lost or cease 
to bear interest, 
dollar opens an account. 
Full compound inti rest 
paid.

Wishful to possess y< 
Take your chance o 
An' Heaven bless ye

W< ere 5o<deliste In

CHURCH DECORATION
and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Churchj

FIGURE SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY 
PANELS ETC.

Vnder no
own

OneDesigns and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheeifully submitted. Refer
ences and list or completed work.

If, when spring Is in 
Grosser appetites av 

ye feel a thirst I 
Maybe, bear a little 
If to clear your
Mountain-dew will e;
Shiire, I'd never chh 
Take your tipple if ) 
An’ Wisdom guide j

85 McOonell Ave., TORONTOTHE BIBLE AND THE HIGHER 
CRITICS.

population goes a fishing or a-gatheriug 
of wooden nutmegs on the Sabbath.
Tender hearts hero are sorrowful over 
backward conditions in Darkest New 
England ; and funds are badly needed 
so that Mexico may let her light shine To the Editor of the Mail and Empire : 
in that spiritually tenebrious section 
S. H. Be view.

The recent great:s the necessary powerissionary congress of Canadian laymen in 1 oronto 
is • bright spot on the very dark background, •here 
is no hesitation in its faith and adherence to the, , . whole Bible, indeed, such a guilder mg under a ftible

common with all those who .ox c and re tattered and torn by the highervritics would tie an 
erence the Holy Bible as a divine revelation. I read u|tef impo$s,bj|ity and an absurdity on the face of 
with no little interest the remarks in Wednesday s ^ When laymen once begin to realize that the in- 
isNiie of the Mai! and Empire on the suiijeci ,.vltab|e outcome of this presumptuous schola reran, 
of the Higher Criticism, and in to-days paper js a denial of Christ, a clear committal of the Un- 
Professor Orr's address on the same absorbing topu . partionable Sin" agzinst the Holy Ghoet. and an 

. _ . . You stated in the former issue that Hostilities in obliteraten of human salvation there will hardly be
The funeral of Marion Crawford, the connection with the Higher (,n tic ism have no many umvrrsity chairs endowed in the full

writvr, took |»I*ee la the GapucMn «J**™* h£Tmaticni si.md hoMrank".™ “
church at Sorrento on Monday. inis im , the friends and supporters upon the good prieithoodi bat Divn is supposed to tse by no means
was Crawford's favorite house of wor- faith of the parties to the compact. Itis from rr t the most blasptiemous of hi- le , and yet he is
ahjp and icUmc frleBd.hlp existed be-
tween him and the brethren rn the old of any sincere Christian, Methodist or other, rurtne. the ^np,- 0f current Jewish notions There . no
Monastery next to his villa two hun -......... "
dred feet above the sea. Ihe fisher- „hlch ,, r„ ,krs upon the nipposed credulity o!the

and peasants, among whom the ,,„k and file of the Mcttitoj» Chu^h^is^ar «
novelist was very popular, wept for his "’concernsd.aCSo much then !or the value of the
death. All the shops in the village were compromise."

The eminent English l-rotestant closed and bore the inscription : “Closed - Lucus a non hicendo 
statesman, Gladstone, just previous to for public mourning."
his death, said: The funeral was pri » J quote a- follows There was a

Since the first three hundred years relatives and intimate friends attend- menacing tin-Nation. 11 ?ra,,12„9Î2!1LCra domin- 
of persecution, the Roman Catholic ing the interment in the cemetery of ^P^^.^&^irS.B.bi.'be the
Chnreh has marched for fifteen hundred Sant Agnello. The interment « only Jc«t of England’s praf^-and^ wUi veatur-
years at the head of civilization and has temporary, awaiting the opening of Mr. to toy theTati? ^ho,dy as a Divine
driven, harnessed to her chariot as the Crawford s will and the knowledge of his ^ P and s ihe basis oI moral hie become 
horses of a triumphal car, the chief in- wish in regard to his place of bur*. K
tellectual and material forces of the-------------- -- ------------------- Volume of the .acred law. ” But the ” Scholarcralt« ire F.™,, ,.r «to.
world; its gCBIUS, the genias of the world; Confirmed. claims to be the embodiment of a,y,u?3S?$eg|n0f
its greatness, glory, grandeur and Tbe 1{ev. j. Ema Butler, a former Theological Chain, to
majesty have been almost, though not xtethodlst minister, was one of a class p,lrptws not alone alien hutatwoiuteiy hosi.ie to the 
absolutely, all that in these respects, ‘‘nfimed in the chnreh of St. Rose retention, of (he pteua founder, ot
the world lias bad to boast o?. Qf Lima at Short Hills, N. J., last ou'rl S.'ltE™£tooî*ti Smm* could have eye,

ltvv. William I. Kip, In his “Early S!indaJ. He was formerly pastor of be,n p^mmed. The answer to <•>» nu«™"‘H;
•Jesuit Missions in North America," says: ch,rcbe9 in Colorado and California. ™|~,then&lve, have

There is no page In our swrotry’* He has been East several years and was sowed the wmd and rhev are now reaping rhe whirl .
hlsto^ more Sing and romantic recently receive, into the Chnreh. - Soffgarth Aroo*.

niuv nfl MI’N DRINK 7 than that Which records the labors and --------------- ---------------------- competition helped to destroy all.or nearrlytiL .aith (Tune of Father O’Flym, >
WHY DO MEM DR1 K suffering of Jesuit missionaries. In To Home Seekers. wh^enwtEWbeginning to J. Scggarth Atooniyou’redefiant in. eloquence

Why do men drink ? There is noth- these Western w1'^9 jariiest" nlonmm One of the very best sections of the open his eS-e, waUn ,hk time ^ together Mauenportant-m^synu p,, lmpud
ing pleasant to the taste in beer or State, the, were the earliest ptooeers coudS„ lntbe NOTth-We.t Is Red Deer, JSSrXTKStLly .= The"“^ xqu,.,," defining ,h, faith.

srr... z3L.-yjrr«r-c5tto *,«»' r,.:sr,is;sw Estsfas^M^s '«.■fes.-iiv: , F„„
a»,. M to hive a good tbne,” beeauee years.........................lbo H von « awe,. much «orse m out umveratiw tM mon to the Church Apostolic Soggarth aroori I endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Householdthey thlnlht manly6to go into a sale,», <11 shall go bot I^sball J* D,0CiSE OF PETERBOROUGH. ^SïïMihti — T„aaure-R=,ding for Ihe Family
and Stand up at the ba^ .an<]* .haJ6£ whP^fov tLî^aafc time he depart vFtor church of st. marV wma mlate. .rxfton. Kto\To7a^Sent ?ffibutor to at least onr Deyoftiombeauttful^wg*'PggsA<J25u.1' I CONTENTS OF THE 1909 ISSUE.
dram. They feel big- The drink A I? m™ Ijillemant was The church of St Mary, al Grafton, has just been 1 ^nadian unlvLity. whose avowed purpo* was to g Graces so hou . gg. R C.atury of Cathelic Presr.u. b
rather sl ’kenlng to them, especially W the Mohawks. When Lsllemant wa d^orate„ „lld lh, well proportioned i.'derior made drive the Name of Christ out af the institut on. I an b praiaed God at the dawn ol discovery. I Tims A. Micros. M A
J?th mneli of it blit Wluit does Unit «Klund to the stake and lor sevetieen inosl l„.„.t,tul with soft color and well dcMgn, d pctlecl,y satisfied that l,.h,e '“'L’^Jof Christ. With croîs of the Crucified Christ and the breviary Whs. the Tide In- »? v“l™
they fcako mticn Ol iv» » , , . . V- «aiâ^riiriafcine atTOBies were pro- , ornamentation , churches are sound in the faith, and lovers . ‘ u,l0ice(| the new world, having heard the Han I Aiips Taggart.matter are they not “ out for a lark r hours bmeiVUCiaGIDg-agwit»‘ J* . The pGmted ceiling har, m Its upper paneU a ,ind ,t only needs to convince them of hedanger «ejoireame Some Words of Wisdom. „

xvhv df> men drink ? Alcohol is «a longed, his words of encouragement to uni e trcalment Of deep arcadmg. g'vng a vaulted that beset ,heirch,ldren in the modern un vemty te j Maj^ Sanctissima - Soggarth Aroen ' General Philip Sherlden. 8ltll W
Why rto men . , . -^y ^ Ilia companions were ; “Brothers, we are U-neA, the lower panels haying beautiful paintings cause them to «?scnew;thei plague spots that h. vl % A3 hi ,he Church .shewa -first in the race, Hero. By Hon. Maurice Francis Egam.LLD

ttoiflOtl. Drink «I quart Ol WtllSMy m a *e„i« „nt«>fche world and to 1 representing - The Annymciat.on Adoration of the come dangerous, a ike to faith and morals, inar au e. mustardi expanded ,n grace . 1 Eight Illustrations. u „ fnt!
An.x time and it will kill you. Taking ft made a spectacle unt^the'wor m an w mPr. .... Angeh Appearing to .Shepherds. and St thls is n0 exaggeration of cxistrng commcsds^ I take ™ infa!llh,e, incontrovertible. A Tug of War. By Mart T.Waggauah. Few
*PD< “ «»•;*:.,u mppvi‘nt,K it from atitrcls and to men. \Vhea Marqu®vte pcter Walking on the Sea. These subjects are jcave to quote tne editorial comments pren , Yet manifestable Soggarth Aroon 1 I Illustrations.
/it «millier quantities (P ug.Hinrv mit for the acurce of tile ' treated in a broad and delicate color scheme blending seri(^ of articles by Mr. Harold Bolce who p • , l The Statue. By Mart E. Manni^
liotmr immediately deaoily, but the eotw was setting out ior who had 1 into the general effect and surrounded With goldIbor- invM,igated the teaching of every «TT$wrtont u^l j buildour own sebisds, to know Cod and moral-1 Jhounialu Monasteries By Maiti.I
btl’BL . wwf*or All only a slower Mississippi, a friendly’ Inesan, Who nan Bering and appropriate Spendnl ornaments, hand vçrsity from Cambridge to California. Wh K | NlxoN. oulit. Eleven Illustrations
«tant use of it IS, arter ail, only k >,im, wished to t»« him from Alternate pa,.el, havymble^ m gold Bok/.,,. do.vn here" ■; P,y sc&to State, ye, gei no reciprwity t Uero.a • V.arfc By A»s. T. S«uu
rtnluoning. . « • _______ y.„ .lonlutNiife- “Those .ils- leaf, shaded, specially selected for their tx-armg on , most astounding character. Out of the paving., When war called to arms, we were first m respon-1 Two Ulus-•'vvns. „.Ual

w by do men drink? ,a?*8n“f ^ yatMins never spire a stronger," toe • ^ce„b“bS“, Cubic!, °m an^TfoSdMWns a^piaSsing »^°irnret”'“h 1 oelendTig this country. Soggarth Aroor. ! I TB.raGRT®? Sro.T « R5a!5.t.“.« »*■”
* t^'^êause toe Ltom of toe heart' onto, reply .4 the “J « S«r»fd385M \ and land ; «..m tw

Th», too, feels the | Salvatio» of souis." | ^ & ^  ̂ ' 1 ÏW. ASS -..

LlXt Uzunont of the feverish blood. There! ' *T paintings of scriptural subrt3.the Vihc'eg.ving. . (the Ten Commandments) is no more » why this- incessant nonsensical decrial? I Some Notable BveUlN #f the Year I9CÎrl false sense ,4 gayvty. lb,t »ttor L° CHRISTIANIZE SEW ENGL/lID. ; • '»°S- Eigh""u’t-"e”

too 'Cu'K^’d vf thr'im™ In the Northwest GS*U« AAvo- - ! gMI ^
^Ttoott t&-roU a reaction, j ,.t* IW,«Uy a I »r.«iTngM | STÆT»"

*T $?a a fÆ "< option and in sore n.^d of .^.estant missionej ^M £eK

There l« a S * drunK, the llabor. There are a go<d many -evel- } n t{Je mouidings and gold monograms -Above the ,)Ut that to ,he efimber c^ldmn amtncumbranc^,
t,f <n,kLt.”“h?^ta over too beaded American protestants in Mox co attar U -AM.Uw rha, ,h, ^e^t
sVomaoh . , I take* some time be- I who feel that, the men and mono> wasted; j .- walls are patterned elaborately n color and the marriage bond than Wlthl2*laiT^hings Eagbw.—At Oklahoma City, Okla.. March a8. ^o<>.
SS'it'u UoWiso-.Uhiskid. in.Wi^^makeMexi^.lo^etbe

W^ artetL° imp, SS înore ^SSly^b Tto.b< ü-ite» FJSZS&& SHHSH " ‘ ^ ^ '
{n‘dointt so, become themselves « “.U lT.

degenerate. There is no l>en-1 England lh-t.testant, likes to have a The trearmento mon unique K,1h?re tepleatyef evrdenceto show, hai they
X Z -ad to a little tan at the expense of tUt other Rl Tm! cï of T oSt "SÎ high W W^i«^

eflt from liquor- ;>9o hia e:ll>B0„ uin(l „f American whose eyes are to is welli||[rown. tne,r
man s strength, him to achieve I strained to note the dark places in I -------- — - -
ity to work, nor I 1 Mexico that he kises sight altogether

“rskrsst Ytri.'Siti"s c'1PQ* fti«»q Monumentsssirtr-iariaMÿsi nrst vidss munuuromo
*™£-“-î\5s$,.'eSî,bï?" at reasonable pricesif he docs not drink regular y, P fch(, 1 )eor several years now the Mexican ** *
leal spree costs slot of money, I . ( Foreign Missions has been
frequent treating of boon companions I Society at work in the spiritually dark
exhausts his savings, I places of the northern republic, and the

Whv do men drink ? It is injurious I (lvnl;imi ;,)r earnest work in “religiously 
. . hrit’to. Lite Insurance oompanlous a,.,ul” gpoto jn New England can not lie 
will not take mon who work in breweries I met owi,lg to the lack of funds. The 
To.less thev are total abstainers. Ato- s()cU,t xvollM illao like to luplift the de- 
v . st.ro forhlddon to touch it Men ded alut fearfully toiling Hungarian 
who meet with serious accidents or who mim-rs the l'ennsylvaniacoal regions,
,. ,Tvto submit to surgical operations, #nd t(l „jvoa r,,ai awakening to the neg- 
„ tiallv have much bettor chances of re- ,e(.k>d llimhvnnvn of Michigan and 
covery if they ate not liquor drinkers wigroll3jn. How to tackle the refined 
than if their vital organs arc affected gkp tloB ot Boston and Concord ,s a 
liv alcohol. serious problem, and budding Mexican

' why do men drink? It is an objee- missionaries arc booked up on pragma- 
a man in tlio eyes of employers. tism, and the theories of Nietzsche, in 

IMS a hindrance to promotion it a man’s order to be able to meet philosophical 
hrroth "molls of liquor in business hl,retlcs on their own ground The 

U j, a danger if a man has work hill towns of Massachusetts with their 
the safety of other people, m;my oasCs of degeneracy and praeti- 

tlrivers. engineers, etc., for an ex- eal heathenism," according to local oh- 
iatexloation, and intox- aorvers, press terribly on the hearts and 

accidents, and acci- consciences of the supporters ol vuv
M, l\ M, Connecticut needs the en
lightened tropical missionary in its 
rural sections where church attendance 
is falling off sadly, and the unchurched

supplie throTwenty.Two Brandies In 
Ontario

UNIVERSITIES ANTAGONISTIC TO CHRIST I.
“ THE UNPARDONABLE SIN."

2. I will not drink regularly. There
fore I will not touch liquor any two days 
in succession.

3. I will not enter saloons.
Young men starting out in life, the 

way of sobriety is the only secure path. 
The man of ûrm will, clear brain and 
sound body, is the one who will win. 
The three T's temperance, thrift and 
truth will lead to triumph. — Catholic 
Columbian.

V, when spring is in 
Weary on your toil, 
You could wander tl 
Where the other lad 
R such sport as ye ( 
Where the Irish riv 
Waters here can len 
Seize your day of pi 
An’ luck attend ye'

It, when spring is ii 
I'lay-boy pranks nc 
Stir your heart-sti 
Faith, ye're someth 
What ye need's am 
Though, indeed, ’tv 
AH the trouble to r 
Fit for neither hea 
The Divil take ye! 

\ Daly, in Cathol

Funeral of Marlon Crawford. WANTE.D AT ONCE on MlAEN vi la.4fi.4iir.fi «lor ». . . ■ nit and
ii!-«»Juce our guaranteed Royal Pun le Stock Rad 
Poetry Specifics. No experieni". ne-essarj; 
v< try out your work for you a week and 
■xpenees. Position permanent. V'r te 
vV. A. JENKINS MANP’OCO.. London.Oot»fe

is <
a Christian

the Catholic fold, 
that, this stop 
in a number of cases within the past 
your. In the course of the twelve months 
six sisters, and ten embroidery school 
workers came into the Church. The 
event, of course, had a cons'derahie in
fluence. The Converts, steadfast and 
true in their loyalty to the Catholic 
faith, set an example by which the 
thoughts and views of others must have 
been affected. At any rate, in Decem
ber the superitirosH, Mother Ellen Mary, 
was received into the Church by Abbot 
Cabral of Farnhorough anil became, in
stead of tlio head of an Anglican com
munity, a Benedictine abbess.

Permission has since been received 
from Pome ior the celebration of Maas 
and the reservation of the Blessed 
Sacrament In the convent, and on 
Thursday, April 1st. Abbot Cabroi 
said Mass for the first time at the insti
tution.

It need scarcely be said that at pre
sent the reporters are eager to make 
“copy" out of what had taken place, end 
that the disposition of the converts is 
to cultivate retirement and silence.— 
Liverpool Times.

**rs, we hit face tc/face with an 
unpreredvnted in the history of 

Church. Pisfessor On rightly 
"Ffumanitarian view of Je**1' 

was a me.TK wun historic Christiansfy, hut 11- 
this connection it is well for the churches to bear m 
mind their own responsibility for putting out of signt 
the Divinity of Chritf. Churches as organization* 
hare beer, infinitely more anxious to popularize 
themselves than to spiritualize tl.eii adherents, and 
in their so-called - Church activities " and ' the sc. - 
vice of tables " they have persistently ignored the 
spiritual, and their attitude towards the supernatural 
in faith, has t>een far iess prominent than men 
humanitarian conceptions#)! thc Gospel. To suppose 
that the Holy Spirit given on the day of Pentecost, 
Should have permitted the Church to wander in dam 
ness until a Swiss Doctor.one hundred and fifty years 
ago, set the higher critics or.1 the path of wisdom, is 
beyond all question a sin against the Holy Ghost. 
Most people think this is a new controversy, whereas 
.t is as old avChristianity, and it commenced with that 
great exponent of higher criticism who sa at. ' it tnou 
tie the Son of God, command that these stones be 
made bread." In other word.>, " What think ye of 
Christ, whose son is He?" must he the great question 
for all times and for all ages. It docs not admit of 
a compromise on the part of either churches or in
dividual members. " If any man love not me Lord 
Jesus Christ, let him beanatnema-Maran-atha (i * or.
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b layers.|1

LONDONr* replaced at 1 p

I THE ROMAN INDEX
Valuable Farm 

Property For Sa»
Three Hundred an ' Twenty Acres slUiate - 

rthem Railway.

ofhours, 
involving 
like
ira glass moans 
ication often eauaee 
dents occasion death.

Whv do men drink ? It is the cause 
ni n 1 Affirm rf evils— lirawls, t.hvfts, pov- 
rrlT. I.iwanlty.pto. Almost all cnmlnals 
i„ nunituntinrU'S wer“ aâdiotod to drink. 
M mv of the lnmaV« of poor-houses and 
Insano asylums werv brought to thvir 
pre-sont. misery by tiq

Why do men drink t It is a frequent 
occasion of sin. It excites toe passions 

It stirs desire. It

FORBIDDEN
BOOKS

. joutb*1*
Briefly explained for Catholic I iromOHver.sadnand, =ntyo«vcnm.^ 
book-lovers Pand students by

_nuaecc ap " France s S Betten, S. J. j r'/fmiteî'partlcÛi»., apply to c.r-hC‘--

DR. A. W, LHAOt O 11 -------------- - I Record. London Ontario.

CATARRH CURE... & VC- Call Ofl PRICE 35c, Post Paid ----------------------- -
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It, arouses anger 
strengthens the inclinât ions of nature 
and weakens tbe will, it drives away 

of God. It darkens the soul. tthe graceIt closea the door of heaven. It opens
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